Banks, nr Southport, Lancashire – our largest village cause
Transcription of Article in the Christian Messenger in the series Struggles and Triumphs of Village
Primitive Methodism by H.J.T
Is it the village of Banks? We think so; but having been told that it is never safe to prophesy without
knowing, we restrain dogmatism, and rest content to tell the story of the largest village society that
has yet fallen within the four corners of our limited travels.
Perhaps it is well to begin at the beginning. Banks preceded Banks Methodism. Banks is in many
respects what it always has been. It
is innocent of gas, yet more of
electric light; and when indoors,
moves and has its being in the
radiance of farthing candles and oil
lamps. The village sleeps on the
coast of the Irish sea, at the mouth
of the Ribble, five miles north-east
from the town of sand, spires, and
spinsters - Southport.
A living divine tells of the prayers
that were offered in his father’s big
kitchen in the days of yore. ‘So long
and solemn were they that when they were finished the wagoners were asleep, and the day of
judgment seemed at hand.’ It is not too much to say that the broad-shouldered, steady-going Banks
man has descended from this sturdy stock. His life is simple. He tills the peaty soil; gathers the crops
of wheat and oats and ‘praters’ (potatoes) from his eighteen hundred acres; and turning to the seacoast, he gathers the more remunerative harvest of shrimps and cockles; which said shrimps and
cockles his wife and grown daughters convey in a pony-cart to Preston, Blackburn, and other
Lancashire towns to graciously assist the mill-hands to dispose of tasteless bread and butter.
Amid these daily labours the Banks man finds but little leisure, save for his attention to the ‘cause,’
and his evening paper, which he religiously takes. But as a matter of fact he needs little, or to put it
more exactly, he has the sense and grace to take it as he goes. He reminds you of George Eliot's
‘unhurried and unhurrying’ pedlar, who went round to the village folk to sell rich bargains on sunny
afternoons. The land remains, the sea abides, there are as good ﬁsh in the sea as any that have been
caught, why run oneself out of breath?
And then the Banks man is already well on the way to the ‘social ideal.‘ He, and each of his
neighbours and children, has almost half three acres on which to stretch his legs, and more money in
the Bank than would buy the cow.
If the Banks people are not always exactly of one mind and heart, they are almost of one family. The
evidences of this are in the directory. There are, beginning with the names alphabetically, eight
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Mister Abrams, who live with as many Mrs. Abrams and 31 young Abrams. Then going to the letter B
there are twelve Mister Balls with numerous little Balls, that only a census man could count, while at
the other end or the alphabet there are Rimmers and Wrights and Wareings that no uninitiated man
can number. A friend, for instance, a few days ago, sent the writer a circular explaining something
about a ‘Teetotal Band’ in the said neighbourhood, and it contained the names of the President,
vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary, and every Jack of them it named Wright. Here, verily, it may
be said, the Wright prevails.
A generation ago a shipwreck occurred on the village coast, that had an unusual effect on the village
community. The ship was conveying a cargo of tobacco to the neighbouring port of Liverpool, and
caught in a terriﬁc gale, foundered off Banks, and in the height of the storm she split in two, and lay
with her bales and boxes of tobacco exposed or washed on to the coast. Coastguardsmen were not
yet, and grace in those days did not abound, and report says that every man there did what he could
to save the ﬁshes of the sea and the shrimps of the coast from being poisoned with tobacco, by
carrying as much as he could to his own house and hiding it under the kitchen flags or the garden
soil, and from that ‘fall in the garden of Banks’ nearly every Banks man has had a weakness for the
weed. So much so that when old Tommy Martin from Hesketh Bank was leading class in Peet’s barn
and said to Billy Peet, ‘and how yer gettin’ on er the good life,?’ Billy, taking the pipe from his mouth,
handed it to his wife, who sat next on the form, and receiving it, she said, ‘I’ll keep it in while thou’rt
agait.’
This class-meeting experience leads me to record that the outstanding thing in Banks is Primitive
Methodism. It was, the local wiseacres say, introduced about seventy years ago by a few who heard
his message, believed unto righteousness, and the above-named class was formed in William Peet’s
barn, the owner of the barn being the first member. The work so prospered that in 1849 a chapel
was erected at a cost of £480, and twenty-eight years later this chapel became a school and another
and larger chapel was built at its side, and a year ago - all the seats being let - this was still further
enlarged, and an organ worth £235 added.
In these premises much has been done. A day school has been held for 50 years. The Banks
Methodists now living have nearly all been through it, and with its efficient schoolmaster and staff,
with its free lending library and 300 scholars, it ranks amongst the best elementary schools in rural
England.
Nearly fifty years ago, the late Rev. William Rowe, conducting an afternoon service in the old chapel,
gave out the hymn but could not get a tune. After his repeated appeals, however, the best singer
present raised a tune and he did raise it, too. After another lining out the brave precentor began
again in a lower key; and it was lower, so low that all the sisters present judiciously let it alone, while
the less cautious brothers dropped their shoulders, as if to drop their voices and groaned a few bars,
but stopped well short of the last.
‘I felt ashamed,’ said a young man, as he left the meeting at its close. And next day the speaker
‘went up and down’ to find some one along the coast who could teach music, and resolved if a
teacher could be found he would be a pupil.
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The musician was found. It was not sufficient to teach one youth, there must be a singing class. A
night was arranged. The hour arrived, and the teacher found the embryonic musicians in a semicircle around him; his tune-book lay open upon his knees. They were first to be taught a tune. The
teacher hummed and hummed again and tried to raise the tune, but, alas! he had forgotten it, and
the music before him could not help him out. ‘If I can only get it pitched,’ he said, ‘I can teach it you.’
‘Lord help us!’ said the would-be musician who had hunted up this teacher.
‘It goes summat like this,’ said the teacher, who by this time had got the second line though not the
first.
‘I knows that tune‘ said a pupil, and at once, suiting the action to the word pitched it and carried it
through.
‘That’s it,’ exclaimed the teacher, ‘now I can do it.’
‘We can do it oursens,’ said several, and on the spot they
immediately elected to the post of teacher the man who
raised the tune, and the choice was wise. He took the office
and took the work. Many a summer’s morning from that time,
found him up at four o’clock working at the sixpenny music
book, and for these 48 years he has been the proud master of
the Banks choir, which to-day is 35 strong, all of whom,
thanks to the day school, know music, and can sing with taste
and precision, and Banks is equally proud of William Blundell,
who for these 50 years, save two, has led in the village church
the songs of Zion.
The story of the choir is not more pleasing than the story of
temperance. The chairman of the first teetotal meeting held
in Preston in 1832 - S. Smith - was one of the first preachers in
Banks. He and others preached total abstinence. The Banks
Primitives, with an eye for a good cause, at once adopted it.
Mr. W. Vaughan, now Alderman Vaughan and steward of the
Southport Second circuit – whose portrait we give – founded a
Rechabite tent, and after these years its fruits are seen. Banks
is the most sober village in Lancashire. Banks seldom sends any
case to the Police-court. It has seen no need for a policeman.
Its four public-houses have been reduced to one, and that,
kept by a widow, is on its last legs. Half the house-holders live
under their own roofs and are by no means poor. Twenty-four
of these Rechabites compose a brass band, and a band so
efficient, that for years the Southport Corporation has engaged
it for the season. All the members of the band, save one, are
Primitive Methodists. ’
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The Banks Prims. have shown the same energy in all their
work. Richard Hough had only characteristic enthusiasm when
he kicked the bottom out of the Banks pulpit. They are
evangelical and spiritual and have gloried in mission work.
They began our cause in Fleetwood and several villages
around, while they have surprisingly consolidated their work
at home. The chapel seats 530, and each Sabbath day the
preacher meets a congregation of about 450, at the afternoon
service. The membership is about 100 the scholars number
340, and are taught by 33 teachers, all of whom are members
of the church. The village has its own pastor, the Rev. J.
Hopkins, at present.
For five years, Banks with three smaller villages, has
constituted an independent circuit. Church and schools are
debtless. The 37 trustees received into the Trust Fund £51
18s. as seat rent for the last year, and the last harvest festival brought in over £80, while the circuit
income, without special efforts, amply meets the outgo. We can only end where we began, this,
village cause is, as far as we know, unique in Primitive Methodism
__________________________________________________________________________________
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